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JUST DREAMS 
WEDDINGS 

Your happily ever after begins here 



Your Wedding Day 

Welcome to the beginning of your wedding journey with Just Dreams! Our wedding design process  

begins with getting to know you and your partner. Likes, dislikes, favourite colors and hobbies are all  

elements that help develop our vision for your wedding style. Just Dreams has designed small intimate 

ceremonies for 30 close friends and family members to more elaborate weddings with over 250 guests.  

We’ve created gorgeous setups in venues such as Fort St. Catherine, Hamilton Princess Hotel and the 

breath taking pink sand shores of Jobson’s Cove. Your unforgettable wedding day starts here... 

BY JUST DREAMS 



Our Love for Design 

Ceremony &  Reception Styling 
Where do you vision your dream wedding taking place? The stunning shores of one of Bermuda’s          

gorgeous pink sand beaches, beneath the stained glass windows of one of the Island’s many famous 

churches or set in front of a beautiful natural garden backdrop? The options are limitless and the ‘Just 

Dreams’ team are here to work with you to be your expert eye in creating a memorable day. Your   

ceremony and reception decor should provide a inside glimpse of the love you share and represent your  

special bond, which led to this occasion. Your guests will be awed by how the venue is a true  

reflection of you and your partner. This is our passion, commitment and goal as designers—to ensure your 

unique day is filled with special moments. 

The ‘Just Dreams’ team is comprised of professionals 

who share a love and passion for design. Our team 

brings a diverse range of expertise and experience, 

which guarantees to shine through on your wedding 

day. Our commitment is to bring your vision to life 

from the flowers to the aisle to the dance floor. Our 

zest for design means we aim to go over and above,  

by ensuring every detail is absolute perfection. 

& 

I ts all in the Details 
Event styling requires a creativity, boldness and 

attention to detail that is key for any successful 

event. Wedding styling in particular exemplifies this 

principle. When we make a commitment to you, we 

are committing to turning a potential good wedding 

into a unforgettable one! 



Our Design Process 
WHAT HAPPENS NEXT? 

• STEP ONE: INITIAL MEETING 

We will chat with you about a general overview 

regarding your wants and needs for your  

wedding. 

• STEP TWO: CLIENT QUESTIONNAIRE 

After our initial meeting, we will send a  

questionnaire to help us get a better understand-

ing of your likes and, more importantly, your  

dislikes.  

• STEP THREE: SITE VISIT 

Next, we like to meet with you at your chosen 

venue to discuss how the space can be  

developed. For overseas couples we can do  this 

step virtually through videos, photos or Skype.  

• STEP FOUR: DESIGN PROPOSAL & QUOTE 

Now we can start diving into the details and pro-

vide a design proposal based  on our discussions. 

We do ask for your patience as this process takes 

a bit longer.  

• STEP FIVE : REVISED DESIGN PROPOSAL 

& QUOTE 

Based on your input, we provide a revised design 

proposal if necessary. 

• STEP SIX:  THE MOCKUP  

To help you visualize how it will look on the day 

we provide a full table mockup with linens, flo-

rals, candles, table numbers etc.. to ensure we 

have picked the best options for you. 



What clients are saying 
Cyniqua handled our wedding details in Bermuda from start to finish with us being in Delaware. She 

made sure everything was done to perfection. She and Francine were there at every moment . The rec-

ommendations she gave for breakfast, bakery, DJ, flowers, etc.. were all spot on. We had a beautiful 

service at St. Peter's in St. George's and small reception at Ft. St. Catherine's on the higher level of the 

fort under the stars and I almost think she ordered the breeze and orange moon that night! They even 

added some touches that we had not thought about which was a wonderful surprise… 

- Amy, Delaware 

Just Dreams did an awesome job with our wedding - everything turned out even better than 

we could have imagined on the day of and much of it was due to lots of planning and hard 

work on their part. Don't think we would have had such a nice event without them!  

-Arun,  Virginia 
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CONTACT US 

Congratulations in taking this first step, and we look 

forward to joining you on your journey to the  

beginning of your happily ever after! 

HOW DO YOU WANT TO REMEMBER 

Your Special Day 
‘Just Dreams’ want you to remember your wedding 

day as nothing short of  remarkable. From the initial 

meeting with our team to the first look of your  

reception venue on your day. We want to create an 

experience that you will bring you nothing but happy 

memories.  

Just Dreams Team xo 


